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MELT
MY
(at contest!)

We might be moving from Hershey to Lancaster, but this year's contest will be just as sweet!
Vocal Harmonix is excited to welcome us to their home town! Between this issue and our Regional
Website, you will be able to find the information you need to register, set up your housing, and more. We
hope that all your retreats are going well, and we can't wait to see you cross the stage and share your
gift of song with your Sweet Adeline Sisters!
Nikki Burkhardt
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Region 19 CALENDAR OF EVENTS
THIS SECTION INCLUDES CHAPTER EVENTS, REGIONAL
EVENTS, EDUCATION EVENTS, AND INTERNATIONAL EVENTS.

EVENT
EVENT

2020
HCMC Bull & Oyster Roast, Michael's 8th Ave Glen Burnie, MD

Jersey Sound’s Friends & Family Show, Temple Sinai, Cinnaminson, NJ
Regional Convention and Competition, Marriott in Lancaster, PA
International Education Symposium (IES) in San Antonio, TX
Regional F.L.A.S.H. (Faculty: Kim Wonders & Natalie Allen), Location TBD
International Convention (75th Anniversary), Louisville, KY

2021
Region 19 Quartet Coaching Weekend, Location TBD

Region 19 Convention & Competition, Location TBD
Region 19 F.L.A.S.H. (Faculty: Britt-Helene Bonnedahl), Location TBD
International Convention, St. Louis, MO

DATE
DATE

Feb. 8
April 26
April 30-May 2
July 22-25
Sept. 11-13
Oct. 12-17
Jan. 15-17
April 15-18
Sept. 10-12
Oct. 11-16

Submit additions and/or corrections to the regional calendar to Irene Hershey, Team Coordinator, ihershey@aol.com
Chorus show dates do not have to be “cleared” with the Region, however, this calendar may be useful for planning events.

REGION 19 BARBERSHOP BEAT

REgion 19 Mission

Our mission: Region 19 is a women’s
organization dedicated to musical excellence
and the development of leaders through
education, camaraderie, and performance of a
cappella harmony in the barbershop style.
Region 19 Website: www.region19sai.org
Member's Facebook: www.facebook.com/region19SAI
Director's Facebook Group: www.facebook.com/groups/381778536043160
Presidents/Team Leaders' Facebook Group: www.facebook.com/groups/514932849349532
REC's Facebook Group: www.facebook.com/groups/558299848045442
Membership Coordinator's Facebook Group: www.facebook.com/groups/2484755828517569

THANKS FOR YOUR SUBMISSIONS!
We welcome your calendar items, chapter
and quartet news, and other items
of regional interest.
BARBERSHOPBEAT@GMAIL.COM
SUBMIT QUARTET
NEWS HERE

SUBMIT CHORUS
NEWS HERE

Ever thought about
taking a leadership
role on the Region 19
Management Team?
WE HAVE AN OPENING IN MAY 2020
FOR MEMBERSHIP COORDINATOR.
BE AN INFLUENCER!

Please send your resume and expression
of interest to ihershey@aol.com.

SALLY KELLY, EVENTS COORDINATOR

LOOKING FOR HOST
CHORUSES FOR FLASH 2020
AND CONVENTION 2021
Has your chorus ever considered hosting a regional event? Do you have questions as to what it
entails? Now is the time to ask and to act.
Here are a few of the benefits of hosting FLASH:
Choose the theme for the weekend
Host Chapter members are exempt from paying registration however they are required to pay
the lunch fee.
Host the boutique
Perform on the Saturday night show
Receive free coaching from visiting faculty on Sunday morning
Receive $500 stipend from the Region after all end of event reports and monies are turned in.
Hosting convention is a bigger job but has successfully been done by both large and small
choruses. Or maybe you would like to work together with a sister chorus. There is a wealth of
guidance, How To's and other aids available to help you have a fun and successful hosting
experience. It's also important to note that most of the work to host convention is done before
competition weekend. (Most of the big jobs during competition weekend are done by the outgoing
champion chorus.) Here are the benefits of hosting the spring convention:
Choose the theme for the weekend
Host the boutique
Perform on the Saturday night show
Host the Afterglow party
Receive $2000 stipend from the Region after all end of event reports and monies are turned in.
Applications are being accepted now through March 21, 2020 for FLASH 2020 at the Delta
Hotel by Marriott in Hunt Valley, MD on Sep 11-13, 2020, and Competition & Convention 2021 in
Lancaster, PA at the Lancaster Penn Marriott on Apr 15-18, 2021. You will be notified of the
decision by April 6, 2020. If you are selected to host convention 2021, a representative from your
chorus should plan to attend the RCSC meeting on Sun May 3, 2020 at the Lancaster Penn
Marriott.

Applications can be found here: https://www.region19sai.org/events.html Please print, scan, and
email the completed form to me at sakhcmc61@gmail.com.
All choruses in good standing are eligible to host an event. Preference will be given to
choruses who have not hosted that event in the last 3 years.

KELLEY WILLIFORD, CONVENTION HOUSING COORDINATOR

2020 COMPETITION AND
CONVENTION HOUSING FAQS

Can you believe it’s already time to start planning for the 2020 Competition and Convention in
Lancaster, PA? In an effort to help you get started and answer some of your pressing questions about
housing, I’ve provided a short list of FAQ’s. Should you have any questions, please contact the housing
representative for your chorus or, if needed, you are welcome to reach out to me at
region19saihousing@gmail.com. I look forward to working with you!
Kelley
Where are we staying? Lancaster Marriott at Penn Square 25 South Queen Street, Lancaster, PA
17603 Phone (717) 239-1600 https://www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/lnsmc-lancaster-marriott-atpenn-square/
Can I contact the hotel directly to reserve my room? Please do not contact Marriott directly. All
room reservations will be handled through the Housing Coordinator, Kelley Williford (email:
region19saihousing@gmail.com | cell phone: 909-936-0457). Chorus members should work with their
housing representative.
What is the cost for a Standard Blocked Room? $149 + 11% taxes
What type of rooms are included? Standard Blocked Room types available are one (1) King bed, one
(1) King with a sleeper sofa, two (2) Queen beds or two (2) Double beds. (A room with two queen beds
is NOT guaranteed.)
What are the amenities for a Standard Blocked Room? All standard rooms include a complimentary
mini-refrigerator, flat screen TV, alarm clock, iron and ironing board, safe, and hair dryer. Basic highspeed internet fee: $11.95 per day. Enhanced high speed internet fee: $16.95.
NOTE: In addition to other benefits, all Marriott Bonvoy Loyalty Members receive free basic highspeed internet. If you would like to receive free wifi, you are encouraged to become a member by going
to https://www.marriott.com/loyalty/createAccount/createAccountPage1.mi (Only the chorus
member providing the credit card information to reserve the room is required to be a member to
receive the free basic service, but then all those in the room may use it.)
Are there any suites available? Yes, but only a limited amount. Refer to the Handbook for details.
Is there a deadline to submit the chorus roster? No. Technically we don't have an official deadline
to make a reservation, but keep in mind reservations are on a first-come, first-serve basis. Having
said that, all reservations will be charged a non-refundable fee for one (1) night on March 31, so it is
highly recommend reservations be finalized before that day.
NOTE: Please do your best to keep room changes to a minimum.

IRENE HERSHEY, TEAM LEADER

REGION 19 NEEDS YOU!

As a growing organization we need a village to make all the wonderful things that we have to offer work
in perfect harmony. At the entrance to that village is a wonderful group of women who volunteer their
time to do the administrative and financial business of the region. Each Coordinator is assigned to a 2
year position and they are rotated so that we maintain consistency on the Team. Each Coordinator then
builds a team of people underneath their area to help facilitate all the tasks that need to be done within
the region. We can’t do any of this alone. WE NEED YOU!!! There are medium, small, and smaller tasks
open for your help. All you have to do is pick an area that interests you and say “I’d like to help!” We’ll
jump at the chance to have you work with us.
The chart on the next page shows you the RMT positions, who is currently in those positions and
whether their individual terms are up on an odd or even numbered year. In 2020 we have 4 positions
that would typically come open and available. The Education Coordinator position, while renewing at the
end of April 2020, must be submitted in advance to the International Headquarters for approval by the
Board. That has been completed for the next term and we are thrilled to let you know that Lori Jo
Whitehaus has been appointed to serve our region for another 2 year term – beginning May 1, 2020.
Jennifer Newman has expressed a desire to step off the RMT at the end of her term in April. Nicole
Burkhardt recently came on the Team to fill the uncompleted term of Communications Coordinator and
was appointed to remain for the next term. I have agreed to remain as Team Coordinator unless a
successor applies and is approved.
We hope that you will consider becoming part of the wheel that keeps our region moving successfully
forward. There are a couple ways that you can become involved. If you know what you’d like to do and
are ready to jump right in, go to the regional website and complete an application. Perhaps you don’t
know what you’d like to do but know you want to be involved. The region offers a wonderful Shadow
program that allows you to come on the Team, check out all that we do and then decide where you would
fit best. The Shadow program application is also on our website. If you would like more information
about any of these positions on the RMT, please feel free to contact me at ihershey@aol.com.

IRENE HERSHEY, TEAM LEADER

REGION 19 NEEDS YOU!

RMT Position:
Communication Coordinator
Director’s Coordinator
Education Coordinator
Events Coordinator
Finance Coordinator
Marketing Coordinator
Membership Coordinator
Team Coordinator

Currently held by:
Nicole Burkhardt
Patty Weeks
Lori Jo Whitehaus
Sally Kelly
Cathy Schuman
Donna Roa
Jennifer Newman
Irene Hershey

Appointment Year:
Even
Odd
Elected by Directors
Even
Appointed by International
Odd
Odd
Odd
Even
Elected by Membership
Even

Nominating Committee ????? We need several members willing to identify talent within our region.
Don’t wait – get involved!!

LORI JO WHITEHAUS, EDUCATION COORDINATOR

LINES FROM LORI JO
January has been a busy month for our region. I'll just highlight three exciting things in my
column this month. I'll see you soon at Sweet Sisterhood 2020 in Lancaster, Pennsylvania.
VoiceWorks2020 - What a success! With the help of Michael Gellert, Lynda Keever and
Cydney Wentsel, over 200 singers worked on the key vocal skills necessary for great
singing. Tenors, Leads, Baritones and Basses learned even more skills with the help of our
medalists quartets GQ, All Fired Up and Famous Janes. We can't forget the efforts of those
working behind the scenes to make these events happen, too. Sharon Boyer's team of
Nikki Burkhardt (Wilmington), Felecia Summy (Harrisburg) and Robin Blythe (Frederick)
coordinated with the facility and organized lunches. If you haven't completed an evaluation
of the day, please do so. This information is compiled and sent to all involved so that we
can plan VoiceWorks2023 with your ideas in mind.
Free Faculty Visits - Our 16-member faculty has dedicated themselves to serving the
membership through personalized visits to our choruses. Take advantage of their skills and
think outside the box. Not every visit needs to be for coaching or strategic planning. Our
new Faculty Coordinator, Sharon Boyer, is hoping that you will take full advantage of your
allotted visits before the end of the fiscal year on April 30th. After that, we reset the count
and start over. No visits are carried over. If you don't use it, you lose it.
Education Planning Team - We had a wonderful six-hour meeting in January to plan out the
next set of educational opportunities. Be sure you have these events on your calendar.
June 13th - Small Chorus Workshop. This will be a 9-5 kind of event with a choice of two
locations. Classes in the morning and chorus coaching in the afternoon. If 60% of your
chorus attends, you can be one of the choruses getting coached! If you have a passion for
small choruses or are in a small chorus, please consider helping with the organization of
this event. Raise your hand high to volunteer so that I can see it. I need your help on this
one!
September 11th-13th - F.L.A.S.H. We planned out the entire schedule to feature fun
classes with Kim Wonders and Natalie Allen at this popular fall event that will be in Hunt
Valley, MD. You won't want to miss it. Would your chorus like to be the Host Chorus?
Complete an application and get it to Sally Kelly, Events Coordinator.
January 15th-17th, 2021 - Quartet Coaching Weekend. Yes, this popular event is back.
Instead of Singers School, 2021 will feature a full weekend of coaching opportunities for
our registered quartets. Get three others to quartet with you and get this on your
calendar now! Location and faculty to be announced later but you won't want to miss this
event organized by our Quartet Promotion Coordinator, Rose Hershey. Want to help?
She would love a team approach to this event.

JENNIFER NEWMAN, MEMBERSHIP COORDINATOR

MEMBERSHIP CORNER

The start of a new year is a great time to celebrate the wonderful women who joined Sweet
Adelines as brand new members in 2019. Welcome to the sisterhood – we’re so glad you’ve
joined us!
Arundelair Chapter - Patricia Donnelly
Arundelair Chapter - Michelle Hubenak
Arundelair Chapter - Susan Whitfield
Arundelair Chapter - Kelley Williford
Capital Accord Chapter - Kathy Sessions
Capital Accord Chapter - Mary Jo Salerno
Capital Accord Chapter - Chloe Dames
Chesapeake Harmony Chapter - Melody Leinbach
Chesapeake Harmony Chapter - Brenda Michael
Clustered Spires Chapter - Acacia Gallagher
Clustered Spires Chapter - Jennie Gallaine
Delmarva Chapter - Jean Frank
Delmarva Chapter - Faye Jeffries
Delmarva Chapter - Debbie Lyons
Delmarva Chapter - Susan Schermerhorn
Diamond State Chapter - Linda Pew
Diamond State Chapter - Laurie Baker
Diamond State Chapter - Laura Czekaj
Dundalk Chapter - Andrea Deaver
Dundalk Chapter - Jennifer Diamond
Dundalk Chapter - Marlon Guinn
Dundalk Chapter - Kathy Hart
Dundalk Chapter - Honor Hartman
Dundalk Chapter - Kendal Manson
Dundalk Chapter - Jennifer McGough
Dundalk Chapter - Jill Toomey
Dundalk Chapter - Tara Waldrop
Greater Harrisburg Chapter - Kimberly Shultz
Heart of Maryland Chapter - Carmen Jeeves
Heart of Maryland Chapter - Carrie Corey

Heart of Maryland Chapter - Patricia Gerwig
Heart of Maryland Chapter - Diantha Swift
Heart of Maryland Chapter - Mary Kay Pedigo
Jersey Sound Chapter - Maureen Rush-Bogutz
Jersey Sound Chapter - Joanne Tulini
Lehigh Valley Chapter - Jennifer Gravatt
Lehigh Valley Chapter - Lynette Romig
Lehigh Valley Chapter - Cheryl Santos
Lehigh Valley Chapter - Elyse Stevens
Ocean-Bay Chapter - Rachael Stein
Philadelphia Freedom Chapter - Leah Puskaich
Philadelphia Freedom Chapter - Rochelle Amadio
Philadelphia Freedom Chapter - Lori Schneider
Pride of Baltimore Chapter - Cat Baldwin
Ringing Hills Chapter - Suzanne Laurie
Shades of Harmony Chapter - Nicole Cicco
Shades of Harmony Chapter - Jane Burke
Shades of Harmony Chapter - Jeannie Cekala
Shades of Harmony Chapter - Teresa Siwak
Shades of Harmony Chapter - Linda Davis
Shades of Harmony Chapter - Donna Brown
Shades of Harmony Chapter - Donna King
Shades of Harmony Chapter - Sara Riegel
Shades of Harmony Chapter - Bonnie Shipley
Shades of Harmony Chapter - Dayna Cormaney
Sing! Shenandoah Chapter - Therese Collins
Sing! Shenandoah Chapter - Miranda Dockeney
Sing! Shenandoah Chapter - Christine Landes
Sing! Shenandoah Chapter - Elizabeth Lloyd
Sing! Shenandoah Chapter - Betsy Purvis
Upper Chesapeake Chapter - Danielle Nugent
Vocal Harmonix Chapter - Andie Sheaffer
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CHAPTER NEWS
Sing!
Shenandoah
Sing! Shenandoah filled one whole table at Vocal Works! Great
information, super tips and awesome singing!! Wonderful day!
Thanks Region 19!!

Jersey Sound

Jersey Sound had an amazing time coaching with Harbor City's very
own Michael Gellert during one of our "Super Saturdays." We are
drilling our contest set in preparation for the fast approaching
Region 19 Competition and we are excited about our wonderful
artistic plan. Exciting things are coming!

Heart of Maryland

On January 13, Heart of Maryland Chorus (Rockville) was delighted to
host Lori Jo Whitehaus, Master Director of Vocal Harmonix
(Lancaster, PA) and Red Rose (men's chorus, also Lancaster), who
shared her barbershop expertise with us, leading a discussion on
setting priorities and long-term goals. Thanks, Lori Jo!
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CHAPTER NEWS
Harbor
City
The State of the Chorus is strong as we heard from Michael in his

annual address. After reviewing 2019 accomplishments, he laid out
his plans going forward. HCMC members are on board and excited for
the road ahead. It's not all work though. We will take time to play at
our annual Bull & Oyster Roast on Feb 8. Join us!

Ringing Hills

It's was a busy holiday season, but we are ready for the New Year.
We started out with a great coaching session with the wonderful
Stephanie Brictson! We spent a fabulous evening with Stephanie
and our director, Linda, and can't wait to work with them both again
at our retreat in February.

Capitol Accord

Capital Accord welcomed three new members in January: Noel
Bingham, baritone; Michele Dastin-van Rijn, lead; and Ana Cohen,
bass. They passed their auditions just in time to join us for our annual
weekend retreat at Turf Valley Resort in Ellicott City, MD. We were
coached by the wonderful Lynda Keever. The weekend was filled with
productive sessions and lots of fun.
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CHAPTER NEWS
Arundelair
Chorus
What a wonderful coaching session we had with Michael Gellert. The
chorus learned how free our sound could be. As Michael says,
singing is glorious, singing is easy, fat tongues are good, and singing
the meaning brings it all together. Many thanks, Michael.

Valley Forge

January has been a month of new beginnings for Valley Forge! Our
music team along with our new director Rich chose six new exciting
repertoire songs for our chorus to learn between January and
February. We’ve started on the road to Harmony Classic in Louisville
and can’t wait to see what’s in store for us!

Shades
of
Harmony
Now that 2020 is well underway, all thoughts turn to contest. Lynda
Keever spent the day with us on our Super Saturday, working on
diphthongs and tuning and resonance and expression and ___ (fill in
the blank). We feel so connected, knowing that every other Sweet
Adelines chorus in the world is doing exactly the same thing!
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CHAPTER NEWS
Dundalk
Chorus
Dundalk Chorus has been “Havin’ a good time!” learning our new

physical warmup, created and taught by the fabulous Eileen
Rosenberg. Don’t Stop Us Now! During this contest season, we’re on
a mission to Outer Space! We’re traveling through distant galaxies
and star systems to the far corners of the universe. To Infinity, and
Beyond!

Upper
Chesapeake
UCC is happy to announce that Tyler Horton is our new director. Tyler
is already a part of our family as his grandmother was a former
member of our chorus. Tyler studied at Harford Community College
and Towson University. He is the Director of Music Ministry at St.
Martin’s Lutheran Church in Annapolis, MD. Tyler is active in men’s
barbershop and enjoys swing dancing. We are grateful to Tyler for
bringing us his musical knowledge, his energy, and his enthusiasm!

Greater
Harrisburg
SO proud to represent SAI by winning a PA State-wide contest to sing
the National Anthem at the grand opening of the 2020 PA FARM
SHOW! Our esteemed state dignitaries were there to hear us WOW
the crowd, and we even got an additional "shout-out" from the
governor praising our stirring rendition. Milkshakes for all!!!

Pictured: Caroling at nursing homes and to retired chorus members also kept us
busy. Clockwise from center: Kevena Espinoza, Lynn Conway, Gwenn Trout, Linda
Hagerty, Felecia Summy, Donna Stockley and Karen Galle serenaded retired GH
members Betsy Updegraff and Lana Glaser, top.
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CHAPTER NEWS
CLustered Spires

Wow! What a year it's turning into already! The Clustered Spires Chorus has been hard at work preparing for the
2020 Region 19 Competition in Lancaster this May. For the first time in several years, we've decided to participate
in the International Competition Track. We received a lot of good feedback from the judges in Hershey last year, in
addition to the award for "Audience Favorite", so we think it's time to give the regular competition a try. Everyone is
psyched up and rarin' to go!
Of course, to prepare for this year's competition, we're going to need some good, strong coaching and we've
already started with it. Sherry Stanton came to our rehearsal on January 13 and gave us some wonderful ideas for
ways to improve our sound. Lori Dreyer is coming on February 24 to give us some more pointers, especially on our
showmanship, and of course, Kim Wonders will be visiting from Nashville Metro Chorus for our retreat in March. It
doesn't get much better than that!
We ended 2019 with half a dozen holiday performances throughout our community. It would be hard to pick which
one we enjoyed the most; they were all a lot of fun! We especially like singing in the streets of
Frederick, even though it gets kind of chilly. We love it when people take a few minutes from their holiday
shopping to stop and listen. That's what singing is really all about: making people happy!
We started 2020 with a bang by hosting the Region 19 Voice Works event here in Frederick. Our dedicated
members worked hard to set up the room and to feed almost 70 Sweet Adelines who attended! Everyone raved
about our lunch of pulled pork, mac and cheese, coleslaw and delicious desserts. Many, many thanks to our Chef,
Diane Ivins, and her "sous chefs" Pat Cliber and Maggie Alspach (see photo, attached). And, of course, the program
with Cyd Wentzel was fantastic, too!
It will be very exciting to see what the rest of this year brings!
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QUARTET NEWS
Sound
Design
Sound Design has been working on learning new music and is

preparing for regional contest. We’ve had several coaching sessions
with Lynda Keever, Renee Porzel, and Jim Arns. We look forward to
singing with Harbor City Music Company in February and with the
rest of Region 19 in May!

Group THerapy

Group Therapy began the 2020 contest season by coaching with the
stellar Michael Gellert. Singing with freedom and joy is easy! Now to
use our rehearsals to reinforce what we learned! Look for us in
Lancaster!

pivot
PIVOT is excited to start our 4th competition season after being the
entertainment at some rousing holiday parties. We have our
coaches lined up and some open mic ops, and looking forward to
convention in a new city. Never a dull moment with PIVOT!
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QUARTET NEWS
duality
Duality is looking forward to a great 2020! We are excited about
coaching with Lynda Keever and competing at Regional. We love
sharing our music!

all fired up

We are All Fired Up after placing 15th at Internationals in New
Orleans, La. Since then, we have been rehearsing weekly and
coaching with Jean Barford and Lynda Keever to prepare for
Louisville, Ky. We enjoyed being part of the faculty with Lynda Keever
at Voiceworks 2020 in Harrisburg, PA.
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QUARTET NEWS
persuasion
Persuasion Quartet was so excited to perform in the Arundelair

Chorus Holiday Show! We loved our preparation coaching from
Jenny Harris. We also performed for a private holiday event. Two
great milestones in 2019 have fueled our enthusiasm for 2020!

Up
&
Away
Up & Away Quartet is new to Region 19. Previously, we competed in

Region 15. This year, we look forward to meeting new quartet friends
and sharing our music with you!! We have been hard at work with
coaches andperforming for our choruses. See you soon!

